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September 2022

In the power of the Spirit,
God’s people at St Ambrose
are committed:To Worship God
To be nurtured in the faith
To develop fellowship that cares for all

Pastoral Care at St Ambrose
Parish Surgery – Anyone wishing to arrange a
baptism or wedding should ring the Vicar to make
an appointment.

The Sick - This Parish is committed to the care of
the sick. Names of those in need of this ministry,
either at home or in hospital, should be given to
the Vicar. The Blessed Sacrament is reserved in
church and can be taken to the housebound or ill
and Holy Oil is kept for anointing the sick
The Dying – The Vicar can be contacted at any
time of the day or night in order to minister to the
dying.
Vicar: Fr Paul Robinson
St Ambrose Vicarage
85 Moss Lane
Leyland
01772 454394
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The Vicar Writes

I hope that you all had a great summer, and, even if you didn’t get away,
you managed to ﬁnd me for some rest and relaxa on and that your
‘ba eries’ are charged and ready for the rush into Autumn.
September is of course, a bit like spring, in that it is, for many – especially
the young - in our community, a me of new beginnings. And it is the children and young people and their ‘new beginnings’ that I want us to think
about this month.
For some of the children and young people of our parish the summer
months are an important me of wai ng, decision-making and prepara on
for the future – an important me for new beginnings.
For the young people who have taken their GCSE’s, ‘AS’ Level’s and ‘A’ Levels this year, August was the month they got their results. These results
are important for them as they make their decisions for the future and
begin upon a path of new beginnings that will lead them to work, college
and university.
For those children who were in Y6 – the ﬁnal
year - of our Primary Schools back in July and
therefore the ‘elders’ of the school, there is a
new beginning for them at their Secondary
Schools. They will have to get used to the unfamiliar, to a larger school – both a bigger
building and more pupils, to new teachers, other new students to a new metable and a whole host of other things, and
this can be quite daun ng and unse ling. Those ﬁrst few months in a new
school are important for each child as they begin to se le down and get
used to new ways.
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And spare a thought for the ‘little ones’ the children who, after having been at nursery or home, now start school ‘properly’ as they
join the Reception Class. What must be going through their minds
during those first few weeks as they adjust to a new and different
way of doing things! Going to school for the very first time can be
hard and I know that for some there will be a few tears. I know that
I cried for the first week or so because I didn’t want to leave my
mum – and no it wasn’t when I was 30 it was when I was 5.

Even for the children and young people who are staying at the
same school there are some new beginnings. New Classroom,
new form teacher – are they really as strict as others have said??
– new and different challenges to face.

So over the next month please spare a thought and a prayer for the
young people of our parish, for your own children and grand-children, as
they settle down and adjust to life in school remembering that for some of
them it is really a ‘new beginning’.
With all good wishes
Fr Paul

ARE YOU RECEIVING THE WEEKLY NOTICES?
Please let Alwyn Carroll know of anyone who needs our prayers. Alwyn
con nues to send out the weekly no ces. If you do not receive these by
email, please contact him at stambroseno ces@gmail.com
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Notable Dates for September
3rd: St Gregory the Great (Teacher of the Faith) 604
8th: Birth of the Blessed Virgin Mary
14th: Holy Cross Day
21st: St Matthew the Apostle
26th: Wilson Carlile (Founder of the Church Army) 1942
27th: Vincent de Paul
29th: St Michael and All Angels
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September Science and Nature Quiz

1. Chemical element with the symbol Au (4)…..……...……...
2. Marie Curie’s country of birth (6)….………….…………….……..
3

Scien ﬁc name for the collar bone (8)………………….……….

4. Instrument used to measure air pressure (9)…………….…
5. English Inventor of the wind-up radio (6,6)………….….....
6. Chinstrap and Humboldt are species of ? (7)….…….....….
7. Second largest planet in the Solar System (6)….…..…....
8. The world’s ﬁrst Computer programmer (3,8).……………..
9. Collec ve name for a group of whales (7)…….....…...…….
10. The common name for Epistaxis (9)…………………..……..….
11 Largest internal organ in the human body (5)………………
12. Pudding fruit with poisonous leaves (7).…...................
13. Author of ‘The Selﬁsh Gene’ (7,7) …………..………..………...
14. What sort of animal is a Devon Rex? (3)……………………...
15. Number of chambers in the human heart (4)..….………….
16. Edible fruit with la n name Ficus Carica (3)………..……….
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How to Contact the Vicar

The Vicar: Father Paul Robinson
Lives at: The Vicarage,
85 Moss Lane, Leyland PR25 4XA

Telephone: 01772 454394
Email: paulrobinson407@gmail.com

Please leave a message on the answer phone if necessary.

Father Paul’s day off is Friday.

17. Ancient irriga on tool for li ing water (6)…..…….…..…….
18.

What does the E represent in E = mc2 ? (6)………..…………

19. Chemical element also known as Quicksilver (7)…….……
20.

Larval stages of the order Lepidoptera (12)………………….

See page 25 for the answers
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Sunday and Thursday Services for September
Sunday 4th September – Trinity 12
8.30am
BCP Holy Communion
10.30am
CW Sung Eucharist (Incense will be used)
Sunday 11th September – Trinity 13
8.30am
BCP Holy Communion
10.30am
Celebra on of Scou ng (see page 19)
6.00pm
Open Table Eucharist
Sunday 18th September – Trinity 14
8.30am
BCP Holy Communion
10.30am
CW Sung Eucharist
Sunday 25th September – Trinity 15
8.30am
BCP Holy Communion
10.30am
Sung Eucharist & Bap sm

Thursday Services in the Parish
Thursday 1st September
10.00am
th
Thursday 8 September 10.00am
Thursday 15th September 10.00am
Thursday 22nd September 10.00am
Thursday 29th September 10.00am
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Charitable Giving
Last month I promised more informa on on the state of charitable giving
in the UK. There is a wealth of informa on, data and sta s cs available
that anyone can access using ‘Google’ or other similar search engine.
·

There were approximately 170,000 registered chari es in England
& Wales in 2021.

·

The average amount given to charity by an individual was £27 per
month.

·

Women are more likely than men to donate to charity. 79% of
women say that they give to charity.

·

The most charitable age group is the over 75’s. 85% say they give
to charity. 55% of 16-24 year olds say that they give to charity.

·

Approximately 63% of people in England said that they gave to
charity in 2021. (compared to 82% in 2013/14)

·

In 2020 people gave £11.3 billion to chari es of all kinds, mostly
through dona ons and sponsorship.

·

The Sunday Times Giving List of 2018 showed that Lord Sainsbury,
the founder of Sainsbury’s, was the most generous man in Britain,
having given £2.58 billion over the previous decade. Sir Richard
Branson was 10th on the list and Sir Elton John was listed as 13th.
His chari es include the Elton John Aids Founda on. Elton John
Sports Founda on and the Royal Academy of Music.

·

Amongst the Top 10 chari es receiving the most dona ons are:
The Arts Council, Cancer Research UK, Save the Children, Royal
Commonwealth Society for the Blind, RNLI, Macmillan Cancer Support, Oxfam, Bri sh Red Cross, NSPCC and RSPCA.
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On Pilgrimage to Oberammergau 2022
Alison King
Here is the second part of Alison’s ar cle. It describes the play.
So, what happens during this ﬁve-hour long drama? It’s performed in two
acts en rely in German with a two-and-a-half hour long interval to enable
both cast and audience to relax a li le and enjoy an evening meal before
returning for Act 2. Thousands of us in the audience ﬁled into the theatre
for the ﬁrst half which starts at 2:30pm and the play begins with a s rring
overture, followed by the ﬁrst major scene which is the entry of Christ into
Jerusalem on a huge Somalian black donkey, the largest donkey I’ve ever
seen. Prior to this, and during the rest of the play there is ‘scene se ng’
by the choir and a cast member in the role of an Angel, plus some sta onary tableaus at the rear of the stage showing well known episodes from
the Old Testament. The Palm Sunday scenes were par cularly memorable, hundreds of adults and children milling round the stage waving palm
branches and dodging in and out of animals including several sheep and
goats. The cleansing of the temple followed soon a er, with clouds of
doves being released as Jesus swept the money changers from the temple.
Act one concludes with the last Supper and the Arrest of Jesus and by that
me, it’s much easier to dis nguish between all the characters and also,
much easier to follow the transla on of the play as on arrival, all the members of the audience are given a copy of the script in English.

Act two again includes scenes
from the Old Testament and covers the trial of Jesus, suicide of
Judas, the way of the Cross and
culmina ng in harrowing scenes
from the cruciﬁxion and death of
Christ.
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Reference is made to his resurrec on at the end, but the main focus of the
Play throughout is Jesus’ commandment to love one’s neighbour rather
than succumbing to hatred and violence and there’s a new commitment
this century to showing the Jewish na on in a posi ve light rather than
descending into the an semi sm prevalent in the years of the Holocaust.

The oﬃcial Oberammergau 2022 website is well worth visi ng, as clicking
on the ‘trailer’ link will allow you to witness some live extracts from this
year’s produc on and ﬁnd out much more about the cast and plot. Should
it inspire you to see the Passion Play itself, there may s ll be a small number of ckets le for performances this year. If not, be sure to think about
booking to see it in 2030 as the 43rd version will celebrate nearly 400 years
of performance of this unique and powerful play.
Alison King
h ps://www.passionsspiele-oberammergau.de/en/home
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Knit and Natter Group
The Knit and Natter group will meet in the Halls
on
Tuesday 13th and Tuesday 27th September
1pm until 3pm
in the Annex

Finished articles to be sold to raise funds for the Church.
All wool and patterns will be
provided. Knitting needles are available to borrow.
(Refreshments will be provided.)
If you need further information you can contact:
Ruth Spencer 01772 435070

Please don’t forget to use easyfundraising.org when you are
shopping online. It is simple to register and use.
www.easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/
stambrosechurchleyland/
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The Poem for September
Wri en b y Amanda-Jane Lanceley
His love is like a gentle breeze
That brushes my cheek and travels with ease.
His love is like an open sea

So wide and deep and owing and free.
His love is like the pre iest ower,
That brings such joy in a dismal hour.
His love is like the sun’s warm days
Brightening even the saddest days.
His love is like a crystal stream
That sparkles with the sunshine’s gleam.
His love is like a warm embrace
Making our troubles fade without trace.
He loves us with a love so true
That we can’t help but love him too.

Chosen for us by Mary Carr
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This is the most recent easyfundraising.org
account information.
The £218.79 paid this month includes the
£200 prize donation Ollie Woodcock managed to win.
Please use this free , easy to use app when
ordering online. Page 12 of the magazine
always has a reminder. It costs you nothing
and gains our church very small donations,
all of which help.
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Tea Rota for Refreshments following the 10.30 am Service
September 2022
1st Sunday
tel.433922
2nd Sunday

3rd Sunday

4th Sunday

04/09/22
Mothers Union c/o Jean Brundre
(This may have been changed)
11/09/22

18/09/22

25/09/22

Aileen Young

tel. 432151

Barbara Green

tel. 433866

Val Burt

tel. 497135

Rita Braithwaite

tel. 422878

Ann Orton

tel.07865964491

Margaret Manley

tel. 451302

Pat Brammer

tel. 627930

Susan Tinsley

tel. 451131

Amanda Wall

tel.07845193598

Sheila Wharton arranges the tea rotas. Please contact Sheila if you can oﬀer to
help.
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Foodbank Information

There is now a named trolley at the main Tesco store in which
CTL Foodbank donations can be placed.
All contributions, whether left at the back of church, at Tesco
or taken to the centre at St Mary’s are gratefully received.
Given the current economic situation, demand is likely to increase as we move through autumn and into winter.
Long-life milk, tins of meat, fish, vegetables and puddings are
always needed. Cereals, sauces (bottles & packets), pasta
and rice are also needed.
Thank you for con nuing to support your Local Food Bank. During JULY
your dona ons helped us to support an average of 73 households each
week and we gave out 730 food parcels

Currently short of:
Rice and curry or chilli sauce

Tinned meat, ﬁsh & vegetables
Tinned puddings (rice, fruit)
Tinned pasta and soup
Cordial/squash
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Church Flowers for September

4th In memory of Harold Bullen.
…………………………………Maureen & family
7th In loving memory of Derek
Brundrett………………………Jean & family

12th In memory of Yoka Hadfield.………
Peter, Sue & family
16th Birthday memories of Tom Cookson…………………………
Raymond, Susan & family
21st & 29th Memories of Tom & Dorothy Cookson………………
Raymond, Susan & family

If you wish to commemorate a loved one with flowers dedicated on a special date, please contact
Susan Hadfield (Flower Secretary) 01772 434117). She can
provide you with the form and further information.

Jean Brundrett’s talk/sermon/homily on Sunday 21st August gave
me an idea for future occasional articles.

Jean described her memories of Sundays as a child, focusing on
the need to ‘follow rules’ about what was and was not acceptable
behaviour for a Sunday.
We all have similar childhood memories. Please let Ollie Woodcock know if you are willing to share your memories in this magazine.
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From the Parish Registers
Bap sms
7.8.22: Grace Margaret Alison Cuming
Phoebe Dorothy Mercer
21.8.22: Rowan Stanley Kearsley-Swarbrick
Sophie Edith Figy Pr4eston

Marriages
Funerals
18.8.22: Elizabeth (Lizzie) Andrews
22.8.22: John Frankland
26.8.22: Nick Whyte

29.8.22: Sharon Hassall

Your Prayers are asked for:
The sick
Jacqueline Moss, Ernie Langford, John Smith,
Alistair Gauld, Barbara Ashmore
In memoriam
John Frankland, Nick Whyte, Sharon Hassall
Please note that names will now remain on the prayer list for four weeks. Let
Alwyn know if a name should be kept on the list for longer than four weeks.
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This Photo by Unknown

Leyland St Ambrose Scouts
Celebrate 70th Anniversary
There will be a special service on
Sunday 11th September at 10.30 am
to celebrate the anniversary of 70 years of
Leyland St Ambrose Scouting.
Senior members of the local scouting movement will be attending together with other local dignitaries. If you are a former Leyland St Ambrose Scout, or you know someone who
was a scout, please tell them about this special anniversary
service.
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A Date for Your Diary

Quiz Night & Hot Pot
Supper
Friday 16th September
7.30 pm
Halls For All, Moss Lane, Leyland PR25 4XA

Tickets: £7.50 (includes Hot Pot Supper)
Bring Your Own Drinks

This Photo by

Please contact
Rita Braithwaite: 01772422878 /07751 136267
Proceeds towards the Halls for All Boiler Fund
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Our Next OPEN TABLE is

Sunday 11th September
6 pm FRESHMENTS
(in the Annexe)
6.30 PM – EUCHARIST (in Church)

For more info, email paulrobinson407@gmail.com
* The Open Table Network is Charitable Incorporated Organisation No.
1193868 registered in England & Wales.

Harvest Sunday
Sunday 9th October
Please put this date in your diary.
(The Scouts will be serving Bacon Bu es following the 10.30 am
service.)
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World Alzheimer’s Day
World Alzheimer's Day is on Wednesday
21st September.

September 21st every year is World Alzheimer’s Day around the world.
This is an interna onal campaign aimed at raising awareness and challenge the common s gma that surrounds Alzheimer related demen a.
Alzheimer’s is a progressive disease that impairs memory and other
mental func ons. It is the most common form of demen a that generalizes memory loss and loss of other essen al cogni ve abili es that are
serious enough to interfere with an individual’s daily life.
The Longton WI are also celebra ng their 102nd anniversary,.
These two events are being commemorated by having a

'Living Well Walk' around Longton Brickcro Nature Reserve, Liverpool Road, Longton.
All are welcome to join us for a lovely walk around the reserve.
Start me is 10am.
There will be refreshments available & entertainment.
Please contact Louisa McFarlane for further informa on.
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Diary Date for Local Gardeners! BBC
Radio 4 GQT
Alison King writes:

Fans of Radio 4’s Gardeners’ Ques on Time should be sure to tune into
the highly entertaining episode to be broadcast on Friday September 23rd
with a repeat on Sunday a ernoon September 25th. This episode was recorded in Preston’s Uclan with an audience of hundreds and one member
of Leyland Gardening Society was featured asking a ques on about a
problem plant. You’ll learn lots about growing plants locally and the panel
featured three expert gardeners, Lancashire’s super Chris ne Walkden,
James Wong and a new team member, Kirsty Wilson from Edinburgh Botanical Gardens.

We realise that you may miss the live broadcast. However, Alison will
write a follow-up ar cle for October’s magazine. Meanwhile, should you
be interested, all the episodes (over 600!) can be found on the Gardener’s
Ques on me website
h ps://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/b006qp2f
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Brain Teasers: Numbers and letters quiz
Here are the answers for last monthÕs teasers.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

1 flew over the CuckooÕs Nest
1,2 Buckle my shoes
2 Seats on a Tandem
3 Wheels on my Wagon
4 Seasons (Spring, Summer, Autumn, Winter)
4 Suits of Cards (Hearts, Spades, Diamonds, Clubs)
4 Weeks in a Month
6 Wives of Henry the Eighth
7 Days in a Week
7 Deadly Sins

Now try this monthÕs teasers (answers in October)
1.

7 B for S B

2. 13 B D
3. 24 BB in a P
4. 30 DHS, A, J and N
5. 36 I in a Y
6. 39 S

7. 40 D of L
8. 52 W in a Y
9. 60 S in a M
10. 70 TSY and T
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September Science and Nature Quiz Answers

1) Gold 2) Poland 3) Clavicle 4) Barometer 5) Trevor Baylis
6) Penguin 7) Saturn 8) Ada Lovelace (9) Pod 10) Nosebleed
11) Liver 12) Rhubarb 13) Richard Dawkins 14) Cat 15) Four
16) Fig 17) Shaduf 18) Energy 19) Mercury 20) Caterpillars
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Booking Halls for All
We have three excellent rooms for hire – the Main Hall seats up to 200 people –
the Small Hall (Annexe) can accommodate 100 and the Conference Room is for
smaller groups.

The website at www.halls4all.com has more details or ring the booking secretary
on the number above.

Articles for the October and November 2022 issues of the magazine
Should be emailed to
keithandollie@gmail.com
Or
Placed in the named box at the back of church
by the end of the second Sunday in the month.
Thank you
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The Chris an Calendar for 2022
January

September

6th: Epiphany

14th: Holy Cross Day

9th: Bap sm of Jesus

October

February

31st: All Hallow’s Eve

2nd: Candlemas

November

March

1st: All Saints’ Day

1st: Shrove Tuesday

2nd: All Souls’ Day

2nd: Ash Wednesday

20th: Christ the King

April

27th: Advent Sunday

10th: Palm Sunday

December

14th: Maundy Thursday

24th: Christmas Eve

15th: Good Friday

25th: Christmas Day

17th: Easter Day

28th: Holy Innocents’ Day

May
26th: Ascension Day

Saints Days and other notable
dates will be provided each
month throughout the year.

June

5th: Pentecost
12th: Trinity Sunday
16th: Corpus Chris e
August
1st: Lammas
15th: Assump on of Mary
27
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If You or Someone You Know wishes
to advertise in this church magazine
please contact the editor 01772 456557
keithandollie@gmail.com
st.ambrose-magazineteam@outlook.com
Or the treasurer, Susan Holden 01772 723

treasurer.stambroseleyland@gmail.com
Half page is £15 per year
Full page £25 per year

DAVID CROSS

Painter & Decorator

Experienced in all aspects of
internal & external
painting & decorating
Quality work to a high standard
for a free quote contact Dave
on: (01772) 434165 or Mobile:
07952 582 870
Member of the LCC Safe Trader Scheme
www.safetrader.org.uk
www.davidcrossdecorators.com
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Your Parochial Church Council
Name

Telephone Number

Mrs. Jean Brundre (LLM)
Mrs. Ollie Woodcock (Secretary)

01772 433922
01772 456557

Mrs. Janet Singleton (Churchwarden)
Mrs. Susan Holden (Treasurer)
Mrs. Louisa McFarlane (Churchwarden)

01257 434625
01772 723838
01772 451526

Mrs Susan Moon

07764 894291

Rev Paul Robinson (Vicar)
Mr. Stephen Thackeray
Miss Alison Morgan
Mrs. Carol O er
Mr. Ian Burt
Mr. David Spencer

01772 454394
01772 468261
01772 492370
07946 189556
01772 497135
01772 435070

Mr. Alwyn Carroll (LLM)
Mr. Adrian Pope (Vision Champion)
Mr. Keith Woodcock
Mr. John Tinsley
Mrs Barbara Green
Miss Alison King
Mr. Malcolm Brennand

07936631821
01772 330688
01772 456557
01772451131
01772 433866
01772 462202
01772 337544

Mini Church
Choir
Mothers’ Union
2nd Thursday of month 7.15pm
Scouts (Beavers,Cubs, Scouts)
Guides (Brownies, Guides)

Flower Arrangers

Donna O er
Stephen Thackeray
Jean Brundre
Michelle Iddon
Ann Sentance
Susan Hadﬁeld
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07983 650755
01772 468261
01772 433922
noddis93@live.co.uk
01772 462261
01772 434117

Who’s Who At St Ambrose
Vicar: Rev’d Paul Robinson:

01772 454394

Licensed Lay Ministers:
Jean Brundrett:

01772 433922

Alwyn Carroll:

07936 631821

Accredited Lay Ministers (Pastoral Assistants)

Frances Dunsire

01772 424457

Louisa McFarlane

01772 451526

Carol Poole

01772 456570

Churchwardens:
Janet Singleton

07554 588818

Louisa McFarlane

01772 451526

PCC Secretary:

Ollie Woodcock

01772 456557 and 07725 812093

Assistant Secretary: Ian Burt

01772 497135

Treasurer:
Susan Holden

01772 723838

Organist & Choir Director:
Stephen Thackeray

01772 468261

Halls Booking Officer/s:

Management: Janet Singleton

07554 588818

Bookings: Alwyn Carroll

07579 765069

Planned Giving & Gift Aid Officer:
John Tinsley

01772 451131

Deanery Representative:
Ollie Woodcock

01772 456557

Vision Champion: Adrian Pope

01772 330688
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